
ValkScreenProfile

The ValkScreenProfile is the basis of the system. The distinctive, unique shape 

makes the profile stronger than the conventional screen profiles and enables perfect 

coupling without extra interventions or attachments. 

ValkPoly+
Just imagine: having to offer a complete screen system including a detailed project calculation at lightning 
speed, via only one channel. Wouldn’t that be ideal? Don’t look any further and discover ValkPoly+ (VP+): 
high-quality hardware at a competitive price and free, user-friendly calculation software.

ValkWireGuide

ValkHortiPlanner

The ValkWireGuide makes sure that the profile and polyester wires can 

move independently from each other, making them both last longer.

The ValkHortiPlanner is free, easy-to-use configuration software for  

detailed project calculations

Scan the QR code  
and read more about 
this system

ValkPolyStrip

With ValkScreenDrive Type 1 and 3, the ValkPolyStrip fixes not only several unique 

system components together, but also the ValkRollerBracket drive component. 

easy to attach      keeps the screen cloth clean

free      super fast      including bill of materials and project report

smart design      multifunctional      simplifies stock management and costs

unique shape      easy to couple      saves time and money

Bent end is standard

Simply slide them together

Unique
shape

The most ...
Complete screen system for Poly greenhouses

Unique core components



ValkScreenDrive | VP+
The right screen drive system for any Poly greenhouse.

With three different drive types to choose from, you will always have the right system for your greenhouse!
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The drive
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ValkDriveShaft
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ValkPulley

Type  2

Type

Push/pull drive system
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Pull wire drive system
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Semi-Push/pull drive system
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